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Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated on June 5,192S, in the laboratory of
the General Electric Company at Pittsfield,
Mass., when a two-million-volt spark crashed
into this miniature village.

What's the use of
artificial lightning?
Experiments like these are
particularly thrilling and important to young men and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.
Know what the research laboratories of the General Electric
Company are doing; they are a
telescope through which you
can see the future!
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to
solve high power transmission
problems. Many such experiments yield no immediate return.
But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is
part of the study which must go
on unceasingly if this powerful
force, Electricity, is to be fully
tamed and enlisted in your
service.
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EDITORIALS
FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
NEVER before has there pervaded Founders' Week a more optimistic spirit
about the future development of Rollins
College than was evident from February
17 to and through the 22nd. With varied
program arranged to appeal to every type
of Rollins men and women came a responsiveness that will help build a strong foundation for the great work to be done in the
years to come.
It is to be hoped that
when the Fiftieth Anniversary comes
round, a great many of these hopes about
Rollins will be fulfilled.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON
Sexton Johnson, '20, President of the
Alumni Association, is an excellent example
of the fine type of man Rollins is producing. That he possesses the greatest honor
within the power of the alumni makes him
stand out as a fine standard bearer of the
objects for which Rollins men and women
work. New honors are coming to him
and as he is honored Rollins College is honored. As Superintendent of Schools in
Tampa, Mr. Johnson, as a Rollins man,
will hold a great responsibility to the youth
of Florida.
AQUATIC EQUIPMENT
Alumni should take notice of the commendation of the aquatic equipment of their
alma mater made by the world's greatest
swimmers and divers who helped make
Founders' Week a success. Helen Wainright, who holds chief place among her col-

leagues, stated that not even in New York
was a better equipment found than at Rollins College.
Such statements make
stronger the emphasis being placejH, on
water* sports as the most unique and attractive feature of Rollins student life.
THE NEW SONG
One of the country's literary people has
become interested in Rollins to the extent
of writing a new song, called the "Rollins
Rouser" and dedicating it to President Weir.
In doing this Mrs. Sheffield has rendered an
unusual service to the institution and one
which it is hoped will be followed by other
literary people, particularly among the
alumni. Surely those people who have
spent some of their best times on the campus can muster sufficient imagination for
the writing of another new song for Rollins. There cannot be too many of them.
AN APPRECIATION
Carrying out the spirit referred to above,
Geraldine Clark Harris, '16, has sent to
the Record an excellent little poem, "An
Appreciation." Unsolicited and coming directly from her heart and soul it smacks of
absolute sincerity. Her example should be
followed by other alumni who can say with
Mrs. Harris:
"The friends thou gavest me,
So deep and true, for me to see
God's great gift to man
Real friendship, I understand."
(Editorials continued on page 6)
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THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE
By W. C. WEIR, LL. D., President of Rollins College
I SHOULD like to speak particularly, in
this issue, to Rollins men and women
of the state of Florida. I can think of no
stronger words with which to impress upon
you the importance of the work of Rollins College than those used by Irving
Bacheller:
"Florida is having a phenomenal growth.
In the last decade one of its cities outgrew all competitors in the United States.
It is today the most prosperous state in
the Union. It is a time for looking forward.
"One thing looms big in the prospect; the
need of educational facilities. Celery and
potatoes and oranges are all right, but
what's the matter with mind culture With
all our planting and cultivating, let us
not forget the brain tree. Able intellects
will bring more fame and profit to this
(Continued on page 15)

"GATE 'O THE ISLES"
The Home of Irving Bacheller, Winter Park
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THE ROLLINS CALENDAR
MARCH
Orlando's Fiftieth Anniversary.
Alumni Council Meeting and Picnic on
Lake.
7 Mt. Dora Water Meet.
14 23rd Anniversary Dinner of Kappa
Epsilon.
20 Alumni Council Meeting and Picnic on
Lake.
26 Meeting of State Press Ass'n.
5
6

APRIL
3 Alumni Council Meeting and Picnic on
Lake.

7

State Legislature convenes;
Twenty-first Anniversity Dinner of
Phi Alpha. Angebilt Hotel, Orlando.
12 Easter.
17 Alumni Council Meeting and Picnic on
Lake.
21 Field Day and Picnic.
22 Annual Meeting of Congregational
Church, Jacksonville.
24 Friday, Water Meet for Florida High
Schools.
25 Saturday, Water Meet for Florida High
Schools.
1
5

MAY
Alumni Council Meeting and Picnic on
Lake.
Phi Beta Anniversary Dinner at Stetson.

7 Election, Student Association officers.
9 S. I. A. A. Swimming Meet.
16 Baseball Championships for Florida
High Schools.
29 Alumni Council Meeting and Picnic on
Lake.
30 Decoration Day.
JUNE
3 Final Student Recital.
5 Alumni Council Meeting and Picnic on
Lake.
6 Senior Class Day.
7 Baccalaureate Sunday.
8 Semester Examinations begin.
10 Semester Examinations end.
11 Meeting of Trustees; Commencement.

BACHELLER MEDAL FOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Won by Tampa and Lakeland this year

DELPHIC'S 33D ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Following the traditions of previous
years, the Delphic Literary and Debating
Society chose as the toastmaster for its annual banquet—the 33d this year—one of the
country's greatest poets—Jessie B. Rittenhouse (Mrs. Clinton Scollard). Last year
Edwin Markham was toastmaster.
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On the Shores of Lake Virginia
(Events and news of the Campus)
PROF. STETSON OF HARVARD
ONE of the distinguished chapel speakers in January was Prof. Stetson of
the Department of Astronomy of Harvard
University who delivered an address on the
"Eclipse." Due to the fact that Prof. Stetson had just come from the observation
camp in Connecticut his remarks were of
more than usual interest.
DR. KAMMERER OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF VIENNA
Dr. Paul Kammerer, world famous biologist of the University of Vienna, was
the first Chapel Association speaker for
the month of February. He spoke on the
future race and held a large audience interested throughout the discussion.
CROSS HALL
President Weir recently visited Daytona
where he headed up a movement for the
erection on the campus of a hall memorializing the name of Miss Lucy A. Cross who
first conceived the idea of founding Rollins
College. Miss Cross was a member of the
Committee that selected Winter Park as
the location for the institution. She has
followed the growth of her mind's child
since that time and is now tremendously
eager to see Rollins forge ahead to a larger
field of service.
MRS. ROLLINS IN FLORIDA
Alumni throughout the country will be
interested to know that Mrs. A. W. Rollins,
wife of the late founder, has recently returned to Florida to spend the season in
the "Land of Flowers." She is stopping at
the Hotel Poinciana, Palm Beach.
ROLLINS FOLLIES
The Department of Physical Education
for Women, Miss Jones, Director, gave an
exhibition in Lyman Gymnasium Friday
evening, Feb. 13. There were also entertainment features and those who attended
pronounced the "Rollins Follies" a decided
success.

PROMOTION FOR DR. MARVIN
Donald M. Marvin, '14 (Ph. D. U. of Pennsylvania) has recently resigned as head of
the Department of Economics in St. Lawrence University to accept an appointment
as Economist for the Royal Bank of Canada, with offices in Montreal. His new
work will consist of publishing a monthly
review of economic conditions and making
a series of studies of the industries of
Canada.

HORACE DRAA, PRESIDENT OF DELPHIC
At a recent meeting of the Delphic Literary Society, Horace Draa, '25, was elected
President to succeed C. W. Lawrence, Jr.,
resigned. He took up his duties with the
meeting of Feb. 12 and expects to put
through a strenuous program of debates.
SEMESTER STUDENT RECITAL
Feb. 6 the semester student recital was
given by advanced pupils only. The following well planned program was rendered:
Piano—Flying Leaves, Op. 147, No. 3 ....
Koelling
Kathyrn Shute
Piano—Impromptu in A flat
Schubert
Dorothy Donnell
Musical Reading—"The Moo-cow-moo"
Cook
Eleanor Pressey
Violin—Legende
Wineiawski
Elliot Bryan
Piano—Prelude, Op. 28, No. 20
Chopin
Valse in E minor
Chopin
Sallie Ange
Reading—"That Angel Boy"
Porter
Marion Mulligan
Duet—"O Belle Nuit" from Tales of Hoffman
Offenbach
Ruth Amy, Soprano
Edwina Parkinson, Alto
Piano—Romance and Valse from Suite for
Two Pianos
Arensky
Minnie Wendell
Miss Niles at second piano
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PHI BETA TEA FOR MISS MATTERN
Miss Grace Mattern, National President
of Phi Beta Professional Fraternity was
honored by a tea at the Winter Park Country Club Feb. 12 by the Theta Chapter of
Phi Beta. This was the first visit of one of
the national officers to Theta Chapter.
PROF. HARRIS CONDUCTS
PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE
Prof. H. E. Harris, head of the English
Department is assisting the Orlando Y.
M. C. A. in establishing an evening school.
He is conducting the work in public speaking.
Gadsden Sullivan (Pat) is now studying
law in Dickinson College, Pennsylvania.

(Continued from page 2)
BASKETBALL SEASON
Sports followers may look with some
misgiving upon the record of the Basketball Team, especially when scores of previous years are compared, but it should be
remembered that this is the first year Rollins has sailed under real collegiate colors, authentically, so far as basketball is
concerned. Under the S. I. A. A. rules
no freshman can play on the team. Those
who are familiar with the adjustments necessary in the life of a freshman will not
wish it to be otherwise.
And so there is all honor to be paid
the Tars in their sturdy efforts this year,
for they are paving the way for a great
future.
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FOUNDERS' WEEK
FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY
FEBRUARY 17-22, 1925, brought to Rollins the fortieth anniversary observation of her founding and included in Founders' Week of this year the most attractive
series of events yet arranged for a Rollins
birthday. Because of the unique functions
there was a larger attendance than ever
before and judging from the expressions
heard, the success of the celebration was
complete.

Ass'n., R. W. Greene, '23, Secretary, by
the world's women champions. The lake
was never more crowded than when these
famous mermaids appeared for the most
spectacular aquatic meet in the history of
the state

WORLD SWIMMERS
As was most appropriate, the first event

AlLEEN RlGGIN

of Founders' Week was an exhibition Swimming Meet on Lake Virginia, under the
auspices of the Orange County Athletic

SCHENK RECITAL
Tuesday evening, Feb. 17, following the
w; ter meet Miss Emmy Schenk, head of the
Vocal Department of the Rollins Conservatory, gave a pleasing recital in Knowles
Hall for the college contingent, the visitors and for the large number of local
people who have heard her solos from time
to time this season. As the opening musical number of Founders' Week Miss
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Schenk gave a notable evening of music,
and sang her selections with a rare art
and pleased her hearers by her artistic interpretations.
SKOVGAARD, VIOLINIST
Music lovers were given another treat
Wednesday evening when Skovgaard, the
great Danish violinist, appeared in recital
at the Woman's Club, and played to one of
the largest assemblages of the season.
DR. BAKER'S 88th BIRTHDAY
Dr. Thomas R. Baker, Emeritus Professor
of Science, was the recipient of honors on
the evening of Feb. 27, when he observed
his 88th birthday. It was an occasion on
which alumni everywhere took advantage
of an opportunity to express their appreciation of his great service to Rollins and to
wish him many more years of useful endeavor.

as the forerunner of the annual celebration
of the founding of town and college at the
Brewer Estate, "The Palms." An immense
crowd gathered to observe the program of
water sports and the pageantry arranged
for the occasion by Col. Dick and Dean
Sprague, the latter taking the part of Osceola.

ROLLINS DAY AT THE ORLANDO FAIR
Friday, Feb. 20, was designated as Rollins
College Day at the Sub-Tropical Fair in Orlando. Thitherward went all Rollins and all
Rollins visitors to view the tropical wonders
of this section of the state.

WOMAN'S CLUB PROGRAM AND DANCE
Friday evening the annual costume dance
was given by the Woman's Club in their
handsome club house as a feature of Founders' Week. The program arranged was extremely unique and the affair was largely
attended.
PHI ALPHA LAYS CORNER STONE
Friday afternoon at four o'clock members
of Phi Alpha Fraternity and their friends

gathered at the corner of
tucky Avenues to lay the
the new dormitory being
organization, construction
Dec. 11, 1924.

Chase and Kencorner stone of
erected by this
of which began

FOUNDERS' DAY
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 21, Winter Park
witnessed its first parade in many a day,

ANNUAL MEETING OF TRUSTEES
On Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock
the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees took place in Carnegie Hall, with
President Weir presiding and Secretary
O'Neal in charge of records.
An important action of the Board was the
increasing of the tuition charges from $100
to $200 per year.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
At nine-thirty Saturday, Feb. 21, the annual meeting of the Alumni Association
took place. A review of the past year's
work was given and plans made for an
enlargement of the New Year's program.
In order to properly finance the important
work being done by the Association it was
decided to increase the annual dues from
$2 to $10 and life membership from $25 to
$100.
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BACHELLER ESSAY CONTEST
Thursday afternoon, the annual Irving
Bacheller Essay Contest for Florida High
Schools took place with the following con
testants taking part: Miss Sadie Spencer,
Tampa, "Florida Under the English;" Miss
Petronella Samwell, Winter Park, "The
Old Spanish Trail;" Mr. Delbert Livingston,
Lakeland, "Florida As First Seen by the
Spaniards;" Mr. Charles Gaines, Apalachicola, "Florida As First Seen by the Spaniards."

SANDSPUR HAS 31st ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Following the Trustee meeting, editors of
the Sandspur and their guests assembled
in the commons Wednesday evening to celebrate the 31st anniversary of this wellknown weekly newspaper. Homer Parker,
'26, Editor-in-Chief, was in charge.
This dinner is an event greatly anticipated by everyone connected with Rollins
and each year adds new prestige to the
name of this excellent collegiate publication.
.
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
The President's Reception, given this year
in the Woman's Club was a fitting close to
the social functions of Founders' Week.
With President and Mrs. William Clarence
Weir were Mayor and Mrs. C. Fred Ward
and other high officials of Rollins and Winter Park. Supplying music was the college
orchestra and the glee clubs, so that there
was much going on at all times.
It has been many years since a President's
Reception has been so successful.
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB RECITAL
After a dinner of poetry and literature,
the Delphians gathered with many other
visitors to hear the annual concert of the
Girls' Glee Club on Thursday evening. The
girls sang splendidly and with much credit
to their training.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Sunday morning at eleven o'clock, Feb.
22, churches throughout Winter Park added
Founders' Week features to their regular
services and carried out the idea of Washington's Birthday. At four o'clock in the
afternoon in Knowles Hall the town and
college united in a memorial service for
founders who have passed to the great beyond: William C. Comstock, Edward H.
Brewer, Mrs. Stovin and Mr. Waddell.

LUNCHEON IN HONOR OF SENIORS
At the conclusion of the Association meeting, members of the Association gathered
in the commons at a luncheon prepared in
honor of the Senior Class. Susan T. Gladwin, '99 and Nannie Harris, '24, were in
charge of the program.

SPRAGUE ORATORICAL CONTEST
At eight o'clock Thursday evening the
Sprague Oratorical Contest was held in the
Woman's Club with a number of the Rollins
students participating.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB, 1924-25
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THE ROLLINS ROUSER
New Song by a Rollins Mother
NO contribution more enriches the traditions of the campus than a good song.
The "Rollins Rouser," by Mrs. Rena Cary
Sheffield, mother of Barbara Sheffield, '28,
is such a contribution, and all alumni will
join with the faculty and student body in
thanking the mother of a Rollins girl for
this splendid gift.
Mrs. Sheffield is one of the moving spirits in the Allied Arts Society of Winter
Park which is composed of the literary colony. She was born in Uniontown, Pa., although her summer home for many years
has been Catskill, N. Y., where she and her
daughter occupy an old stone house built
long before the Revolutionary War. That
Winter Park can claim her as a winter resident is a source of much pride to Rollins
men and women.
Mrs. Sheffield has always been a recorder
of people and events and is well-known for
her artist proof prints of children made by
a photographic process. These and her
writings have appeared in the foremost
American magazines. At the age of sixteen
one of her poems, printed in "Judge," was
purchased by Robert Barnet and brought
out as a typical song by the First Corps of
Cadets of Massachusetts, in their annual
play given in Boston for the Governor.
Since then Mrs. Sheffield has had many
songs produced, and her book of verse "The
Golden Hollow" has been widely distributed.
More than one copy of her poems was
taken into the trenches during the late war,
and one unknown private, going "overseas"
took out a $2,000 war policy in Mrs. Sheffield's name because of a poem that had
meant a lot to him.
Another soldier, Bill Clancy, lived to become her friend. He had enlisted in the
English troops, and was the first to carry
the American flag into battle where he unfurled it going over the top at Vimy Ridge.
He was shot down and buried alive for his
valor, but was rescued and taken to an English hospital. Mrs. Sheffield wrote a poem
called "Bill Clancy" which she sent to his
own home town in Texas, that he had left

after being estranged from his father because he had failed to "make good." The
leading paper printed this poem and Bill's
father awoke one morning to find his son
the hero who had put Texas on the war
map.
Mrs. Sheffield's philosophy is essentially
one of the heart as shown by the last lines
of her poem called "The Test";
"God is all, and all is God,
And love the soul's divining rod,
For hearts hold wisdom from above,
That high throned reason dreams not
of."
Mrs. Sheffield has dedicated her "Rollins
Rouser" to President William Clarence
Weir. It is written to be sung to the music
of the Ohio Wesleyan Alma Mater Song:
0! We are with you, Rollins,
The College up to par.
Take it steady day and night,
We will say you are just right.
So—here's—to—you!
When we are near or far
You are the alma mater
We'll follow as our star.
For tough exams we'll fall in line:
Sport and learning we'll combine.
Old Rollins, we are here!
So raise a cheer! Rah! Rah!
Our pledge to you, Rollins,
You set the pace.
We'll give our hearts to Cloverleaf,
And we'll root along for Chase.
A toast to you, Rollins,
The Gold and Blue!
A rousing toast to the place we boast—
Our hearts to you.
Now, there's old Osceola
In his happy hunting land
He can see our gold and blue
Waving o'er the spot he knew.
So here's to you!
May Rollins ever stand!
You are our alma mater
And we your chosen band.
(Continued on page 13)
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ROLLINS MEN AND WOMEN WHO ARE
ACHIEVING SUCCESS
SEXTON JOHNSON, '.20
ALUMNI throughout the country will
learn, with a glow of pride, that the
President of the Alumni Association, Sexton
Johnson, '20, for nine years superintendent
of schools in the city of Orlando, has been
appointed to a similar position in Tampa,
where opportunities for service will be
greater. Such a recognition of the ability
of Mr. Johnson ranks him high among
Florida school men and gives him a leading
position in Southern educational circles.
Mr. Johnson was born near DeFuniak

done post graduate work at the Peabody
College for Teachers in Nashville.
Mr. Johnson taught in the public schools
of Walton County from 1906 to 1916, when
he came to Orlando and was placed in
charge of the school system of the "City
Beautiful". During his administration in
Orlando he was instrumental in erecting
over a million dollars' worth of new school
buildings for the city and brought the
standards up to a high point of recognition.
It is on the basis of his fine work in Orlando
that he was elected to the important position of Superintendent of Tampa Schools.
In 1916 Mr. Johnson was married to Miss
Pauline Mickler of Ponce de Leon, Florida,
and they have one daughter five years of
age. Mr. Johnson is a member of the Presby
terian Church, of the Elks, of the Knights
of Pythias, of the Masonic Bodies and of
Phi Alpha Fraternity. He has served as
Treasurer of the Florida Education Association and belongs to the National Educational
Association, the Department of Superintendents of the N. E. A., the National Society
for the Study of Education and various
other educational bodies.
Rollins men and women are proud to have
as the head of their graduate body a man
of such fine character, ideals and ability as
President Johnson, and they will wish him
the greatest success in his new field of
endeavor.
ROLLINS ROUSER
(Continued from page 11)
We'll give up booze, we'll pay our dues,
Watch our step and mind our cues.
For we're with you here!
So raise a cheer! Rah! Rah!

Springs, Florida, Sept. 24, 1890, and is one
of the few educators of distinction who are
natives of this state. He was educated in
the public schools of Walton County, graduating from the high school there in 1911
with high honors. He began his college
career at the University of Florida but
later transferred to Rollins, where he received the Bachelor of Arts degree. He has

Our pledge to you, Rollins,
You set the pace.
We'll give our hearts to Cloverleaf
And we'll root along for Chase.
A toast to you, Rollins,
The Gold and Blue!
A rousing toast to the place we boast—
Our hearts to you.
Rena Carry Sheffield.
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SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins
Rollins

25
23
18
34
13
54
18
14
25
25
15
21
22

Vero A. C
35
Ft. Lauderd'le A.C. 39
Ft. Pierce A.C... 30
Apopka A. C
12
St. Petersburg "Y" 40
Lake Wales Legion 24
Seminole Canoe C. 38
Waycross, Ga., «Y' 35
Americus College. 18
Piedmont College. 42
Clemson College.. 30
Newberry College. 41
Pac. Mills, CoL.S.C. 39

The basketball season at Rollins has been
divided into two parts, one including the
first six games which were played at home
or in this state, and the other, including
six games played in Georgia and South
Carolina on a trip taken at the beginning
of the first semester. Although Rollins did
not emerge victorious in all the games, she
made a record for clean playing that establishes the Blue and Gold as a coming contender for S. I. A. A. honors in the future.
Robert Wilson, '27, was elected captain
and George W. Bowers, '28, was manager
for the season and efficiently arranged the
long trip.
Men making the trip were: Wilson, Shoesmith, Bowers, Joyce, Bostwick, Daniels,
Lafroos and Coach Duyck.
TENNIS
Two matches of tennis have been played
so far this season, but a full schedule is
in prospect. Fleetwood Peeples, '28, is
managing the destinies of this minor sport
and considerable interest is being manifested.
The first match of the season was 'with
the Winter Garden Athletic Club. The
visitors won the singles and Rollins took
away the doubles.
The second game was with the University
of Florida, both freshman and varsity
matches. Rollins lost both matches to
Florida.
Some people have a curious and erroneous
impression of tennis. It is associated with

white flannels, "pink teas," and is classed
as a very mild form of exercise best suited
for the womenfolk. Tennis "as she is
played" by the ranking players is probably
one of the most strenuous games known.
It takes the finest physical condition to
withstand the gruelling five-set matches, in
a broiling sun, lasting sometimes a whole
afternoon, of the larger tournaments.
But tennis can also be played so that it
is a very mild form of exercise. Witness
the average woman player. But whether
it be played hard or easy, all the limbs and
most of the body muscles are exercised and
since it is "play," it is a pleasant method
of "keeping fit."
Tennis at Rollins should enjoy a greater
popularity. People at the North would
give a great deal to be able to exercise
all winter outdoors in the open air. From
two to four players are needed to play the
game; in that respect it is different from
most games which require two "teams"
with a large number of players.
While "society" and the richer classes
enjoy tennis more than people with less
leisure, tennis is a game for the masses.
The cost of a racket, balls and a pair of
tennis shoes is surely not prohibitive.
The tennis beginner should at first have
some competent instruction.
Practice
against a smooth wall, bouncing the ball
back and forth with the racket, is a quick
method of acquiring skill for both novices
and more advanced players. Watching experts and imitating them is a help. The
way to learn is, however, by practice, constant practice. But since tennis is a game,
this practice is pleasure, not labor.
It happens that the young men of Rollins
have something tangible to practice for in
the shape of a tennis cup and Rollins charm
donated by Arthur E. Nickerson of Boothbay Harbor, Maine, and secured by Harry
A. Nickerson, a Rollins Alumnus.
Each year the name of the winner of the
Men's Singles Tournament is to be engraved on the cup and the two times winner
of the singles is to own it permanently.
Since a fellow generally learns to play in
the course of a year, a beginner of today
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may well be the winner next year. There
is likewise the "Tennis Team" offering trips
and honor to those who make it. Some of
those athletic young fellows who are not
so good at football or baseball can find a
chance to show their ability at tennis, which
many colleges class as a "major sport."
WATER SPORTS
Both boys and girls have taken to water
sports with the approach of warmer
weather. The first real meet of the year
came with Pounders' Week when a program of canoe events was arranged for
Founders' Day on Lake Osceola.
PERSONALS
Mr. E. O. Dorsey, x92, of Louisville, Ky.,
accompanied by his daughter, Miss Margaret Dorsey, x26, has arrived in Orlando
and will spend the season there.
In the March issue of "Radio" Harry A.
Nickerson, '13, has a good article on
"Loops."
A very unusual honor has come to the
daughter of a Rollins woman. Miss Elizabeth Robinson, daughter of Mrs. B. M.
Robinson (Marian Curtis, x90), is the recipient of one of the Pulitzer Prizes from
Columbia University and is spending this
year in Europe studying Journalism and
travelling on the prize awarded her.
The December issue of "Radio", a magazine published in San Francisco, contains
an article by Harry A. Nickerson, '12, a
practising attorney of Boston, Mass. He
is a contributor to this and other current
radio magazines.
Pedro Quevedo Ramirez, who studied at
Rollins in 1919-20, but later transferred to
Louisiana State University and was recently
graduated with the B. S. degree in M. E., is
now located at O'Reilly 49, Havana, Cuba.
He is connected with one of the large sugar
concerns of that city. In writing to the
editor recently he sent his best regards to
the students and faculty of his day.
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The Wooster Alumni Bulletin contains the
following note relative to a former dean of
Rollins:
Charles W. Hochstetler, '05, is the new
accountant in the college treasurer's office.
Mr. Hochstetler comes directly to Wooster
from Cleveland where he was connected with
the Metropolitan Park Board and the City
Planning Commission. Prior to his services
with these organizations he spent over fifteen years in teaching service in Huron,
Rollins, and Hastings Colleges. At Hastings
he was professor of accounting and it was
from here that he went actively into the
profession. Under direction of Ernest &
Ernst, a new accounting system has been
installed, and its operation is in the hands
of Mr. Hochstetler.

PRESIDENT'S PAGE
(Continued from page 3)
community and state than citrus fruits.
Moreover they will be needed to lay the
foundations of the great future towarld
which this state is tending. Nothing can
be more important in shaping the character
of Florida. To a state, as to an individual,
character is a matter of some importance,
and this is intended as no reflection upon
the present.
"We have a worthy institution of learning in central Florida, accessible from all
sections of the state. Rollins College is
doing sound work. For six years I have
lived near it and know whereof I speak. It
has buildings and resources of the value
of more than one million dollars.
"The point I would like to make with
Florida is this: Rollins College is Florida's
college. Its success registers Florida's interest in the higher things of life. It ought
to be, and will be, one of the greatest assets of this peninsula, as important as the
water supply. It makes Florida a place
where the highest culture can be acquired.
In my opinion food and clothing for the
mind is as necessary to civilization as
food and clothing for the body. A good
college creates the kind of spirit which
ought to be in the state of Florida. Florida now has an opportunity to foster this
spirit through Rollins College."
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WHETHER for fine living amid beautiful surroundings,
for wholesome outdoor play, or for profitable investment, Coral Gables is constantly rising to new heights of
distinction. Wise indeed is the man or woman, who, sensing
the powerful significance of Coral Gables' development in
the future of Miami, takes advantage of the opportunities
which are now afforded for profitable investment here.

CORAL HABLBS
GEORGE E. MERRICK

Jlmencds finest Suburb
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Executive Offices, Administration building, Coral Gables
Main Sales Offices, 152-8 East Flagler St.
Branches in Every City of Florida

The Blue and Gold Directory
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
SLOAN-WARD CO.
WINTER PARK, FLA.
A. M. Sloan, Ex-'23
F. H. Ward, '21

The Maitland Realty Company
REALTORS
J. H. Hill, '20, President
Maitland,
ORANGE COUNTY,

W. H. SCHULTZ, Ex.04
WINTER PARK
Dependable Goods
Walk-Over Shoes Hart Schaffner & Mare Clothes
Wilson Brothers Furnishings

E. R. FAVOR
Winter Park Transfer and Wood Supply
WINTER PARK. FLA.

Florida

ROLLINS PRESS
Printers
Florida's Pioneer Educational Press
Winter Park, Florida

Phone 479-M

Office in Favor Bldg

ORANGES
PACKED TO ORDER
Mail Orders Solicited
F. B. STONE, Ex-'2i
Maitland, Florida

Orange County

from our
presses
The Journal of the Florida Education Association, (monthly) ; J. W. Norman, Editor.
Beautiful Florida, (monthly); Karl Lehmann, Editor.
The Alumni Record of Rollins College, (monthly); A. J.
Hanna, Editor.
Orange County "Y" News, (monthly); E. J. Mileham,Editor.
The Rollins Sandspur, (weekly); Homer Parker, Editor.
The Rollins College Bulletin, (quarterly). Official organ of
the college.
"The Mirror," (monthly). House-organ Dickson-Ives Co.,
Orlando.
Bulletin of Methodist Episcopal Church, (weekly).

The cI(ollins Tress
Winter 'Park, Florida

JANUARY 1, 1925
Marked the close of the Half Million Dollar
Campaign for Rollins College Endowment.
At
that time the fifth and final payment on the pledges
made came due. They should be paid promptly
so that all details of the campaign may be closed at
an early date and plans made for an enlarged] program.
There are still due some payments on pledges falling due prior to January 1, 1925. Non-payment of
these obligations is a serious breach of faith with the
college and to some extent is responsible for the necessity of raising money for current expenses this
past year.
The progress of Rollins College is held up until
these pledges are fully paid and accounted for. Every
friend of the institution should meet his obligation
promptly and cheerfully.
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